
MINUTES OF MEETING 
SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

March 24, 1983 

The fifty-first meeting of the Senate JUdiciary Committee was 
called to order by Chairman Jean A. Turnage at 10:06 a.m., on 
March 24, 1983, in Room 325, State Capitol, Helena, Montana. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present. 

CONSIDERATLON OF HOUSE BILL 609: Representative Spaeth testi
fied that he has introduced this bill at the request of the 
Department of Justice. At the present time, there are two ways 
in which to identify a dead body--by fingerprints or dental 
records. Representative Spaeth stated that since many people 
have not been fingerprinted, especially women and children, 
and since fingerprints are not useful if a body has decomposed, 
dental records are often the only means by which a body can be 
identified. Representative Spaeth stated that other states have 
similar legislation as that proposed in HB609. Representative 
Spaeth introduced Mr. John Maynard, Assistant Attorney General~ 

PROPONENTS: Mr. John Maynard submitted a magazine article from 
FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin (see attached Exhibit IIA") and testi
fied that at the present time, there is no nationwide system to 
locate missing persons and no system by which records can be kept 
to try and identify a body. Mr. Maynard feels this system would 
be especially useful in a situation where an' elderly or transient 
person has wandered off and is found in an area other than one 
near his home. 

Mr. Roger Tippy, representing the Montana Dental Association, 
testified that HB609 was amended in the House to provide that 
when a missing person is located, all dental charts will be returned 
to the dentist. Mr. Tippy supports HB609 as amended. 

There being no further proponents, no opponents and no questions 
from the Committee, the hearing was closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 608: Representative Spaeth, sponsor 
of this bill, stated that he is sponsoring this bill at the request 
of the Department of Justice. 

PROPONENTS: Mr. John Maynard, Assistant Attorney General, submitted 
written testimony from Margaret Johnson, Assistant Attorney 
General, (see attached Exhibit '"B") supporting HB608. Mr. Maynard 
testified that the Supreme Court of the State of Montana would 
like to see the passage of HB608. 

There being no further proponents, no opponents and no questions 
from the Committee, the hearing was closed. 
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CONSIDERATION OF SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 24: Senator Mazurek 
explained that Senate Joint Resolution 24 requests the Montana 
Supreme Court to establish a special committee to evaluate the 
existing venue statutes. This committee will be established by 
the Supreme Court and the State Bar. They will study the rules 
and see if they need to be updated to reflect reality. Senator 
Mazurek stated this study will not cost the State any money and 
will be done by people who deal with this subject on a daily basis. 
This Committee will report back to the Legislature with their 
findings. Senator Turnage reminded the Committee that this 
study will not be done by the Legislature. 

There being no questions from the Committee, the hearing was 
closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 565: Representative Vinger testified 
that this bill has been introduced in previous sessions but has 
been unsuccessful. Representative Vinger pointed out that the 
date on page 1, line 12, is 1984, not 1934. He brought this to 
the attention of the Committee because the printing on the bill 
is not clear. Representative Vinger testified that this bill is 
proposed because of the number of documents being submitted to 
Clerks and Recorders for recordation that are illegible. 

PROPONENTS: Mr. Bill Romine, representing the Clerks and Recorders 
Association, submitted written testimony (see attached Exhibit "C"), 
and circulated copies of documents which have been recorded to 
illustrate to the Committee the necessity of HB565. (See attached 
Exhibit "D"). Mr. Romine testified that the illegibility of 
recorded documents has caused many problems in attempting to 
clear titles. Mr. Romine also stated that many people come from 
out of town to the county seat and are frustrated when they can't 
read a document. Mr. Romine feels that since a notary can refuse 
to notarize an illegible document, a Clerk and Recorder should 
be allowed to refuse to record an illegible document. Mr. Romine 
testified that being required to record illegible documents is 
a primary problem for Clerks and Recorders of Montana. 

Ms. Jeanne B. McFarlane, Jefferson County Clerk and Recorder, sub
mitted written testimony (see attached Exhibit "E") and testified 
that much of the problem with documents comes from persons making 
copies from copies until the document is illegible. Ms. McFarlane 
feels that HB565 will help future landowners. 

Ms. Lorraine Molitor of the Madison County Clerk and Recorder's 
Office, submitted written testimony (see attached Exhibit "F") 
and testified that many documents are recorded on microfilm and 
used in courts of law. Ms. Molitor testified that she is reluctant 
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to certify a poor copy. Ms. Molitor also testified that many times 
a document is resubmitted for recording and this results in error. 
This error then has a IIsnowball effect" by causing a larger prob
lem and can often result in a lawsuit. Ms. Molitor submitted copies 
of illegible documents submitted to her office for recording (see 
attached Exhibit "G"). Ms. Molitor testified that she believes 
HB565 is a good bill and is necessary to protect public interest 
and enable the Clerks and Recorders to do a better job. 

Ethel M. Harding, Lake County Clerk and Recorder, submitted written 
testimony (see attached Exhibit "H") and submitted examples of 
poor-quality documents submitted to her office for recordation 
(see attached Exhibit III"), and stated that she believes HB565 
is better than any previous bills because of the deadline date 
provided. Ms. Harding urged the Committee to give the bill favor
able recommendation. 

There being no further proponents and no opponents, the hearing 
was opened to questions from the Committee. 

Senator Mazurek questioned how the Clerks and Recorders would 
handle the practical problem of recording an illegible document 
when that copy is the only one available. He was told that the 
Clerks and Recorders would record the document if it is labled 
illegible or stated on the document that this is the only copy 
available. 

There being no further questions from the Committee, the hearing 
was closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 715: There being no proponents or 
opponents to HB7l5, the Committee decided it would confer with 
the Committee on State Administration and the Human Rights 
Commission about the proposed amendments. The hearing was then 
closed on HB7l5. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 609: Senator Berg moved that HB609 BE 
CONCURRED IN. This motion carried with Senator Daniels voting 
in opposition. 

ACTION ON SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 24: Senator Mazurek moved to 
DO PASS SJR24. This motion carried unanimously. 

'ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 608: Senator Halligan moved that HB608 
BE CONCURRED IN. This motion carried unanimously. 
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FURTHER CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 565: Senator Daniels had ques
tions as to who decides what is legible and what is illegible. 
The Committee decided that HB565 should be amended to provide 
that the Clerks and Recorders must attach a note to the recorded 
document stating that this document is illegible and the only 
copy available. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 565: Senator Crippen moved that HB362 BE 
RECONSIDERED. This motion carried unanimously. Senator Shaw 
moved that the proposed amendments BE ADOPTED. This motion 
carried unanimously. Senator Mazurek moved that HB362 BE CONCURRED 
IN AS AMENDED. This motion carried with Senators Daniels and Shaw 
voting in opposition. 

FURTHER CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 191: Senator Turnage questioned 
~--~--~~~~~~--~~~~~--~~--~~ the tax implications of HB19l. He questioned the use of the word 
II common. II Senator Mazurek did not like the use of the word 
IIdisposition." 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 191: Senator Daniels moved that HB19l BE 
TABLED. This motion carried unanimously. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 856: Senator Mazurek moved that the proposed 
amendment to HB856 BE ADOPTED. This motion carried unanimously. 
Senator Berg moved that HB856 BE CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED. This 
motion carried unanimously. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 880: Senator Mazurek moved that a severability 
clause to HB880 BE ADOPTED. This motion carried unanimously. 
Senator Berg moved that HB880 BE CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED. This 
motion carried unanimously. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 357: Proposed amendments to HB357 were sub
mitted to the Committee, and Senator Mazurek moved that these 
amendments BE ADOPTED. This motion carried unanimously. Senator 
Mazurek then moved that HB357 BE CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED. This 
motion carried unanimously. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 540: Senator Shaw moved that HB540 BE TABLED. 
This motion failed. Senator Berg moved that the proposed amend
ments to HB540 BE ADOPTED. This motion carried with Senator 
Daniels voting in opposition. Senator Mazurek moved that HB540 
BE CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED. This motion carried with Senators 
Galt, Shaw and Daniels voting in opposition. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 677: Senator Daniels moved that HB677 BE 
CONCURRED IN. This motion failed. Senator Daniels moved that 
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the amendments proposed by Senator VanValkenburg BE ADOPTED. 
This motion failed on a roll call vote. Senator Galt moved 
that the amendments proposed by Senator Turnage BE ADOPTED. 
This motion carried unanimously. Senator Halligan moved that 
HB677 BE CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED. This motion failed on a tie 
roll call vote. 

There being no further business to come before the Committee, 
the meeting was adjourned. 
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Criminal Identification Specialist 
Bureau of Criminal Statistics and 
Special Services 
California Department of Justico 
Sacramento. Calif. 

Dental Identification Program: 
An Overvie\N 

Skeletal remains arc ul1earttlQti in 
a desert. A woman's body is washed 
up on shore. The multilated and 
scorched body of a man is found in a 
vacant field. Many times, in cases such 
as these, the identity of ttlO body is 
never known. To enh;lnce the probabil
ity of identification, California imple
mented in 1979 the first statewide 
dental identification program in the 
United States. The program, which is 
administered by the California Depart
ment of Justice (DOJ), assists law en
forcement agencies and coroner s in 
identifying unidentified deceased per
sons by comparing their dental charts 
with the charts of persons reported 
missing by law enforcement a~joncics 
ttlroughout the western Unit8d States. 

Case Histories 

On February 25, 1979, the San 

submitted to the DOJ dental idontifica
tion program for comparison against 
the dental charts of missing persons. 
The search resulted in a possible 
match with records of an individual 
reported missing by tho Milpitas Polico 
Department, 450 miles north of San 
Diego. The deceased person was posi
tively identified by the San Diego Coun
ty Coroner's Office as the missing 
person from Milpitas. 

On January 25, 1981, the San Ber
ntudino County Coroner's Office was 
notified that two human legs had been 
found. A female lorso, with head, legs, 
and hands severed, was discovered on 
January 20th, 30 miles from the loca
tion of the legs. TIl.(! hands were not 
located, but the head was eventually 
found a month lalor, 200 fcc! from 
where the legs were found. A forensic 
antt1ropologist confirmed that all body 

Diogo County Coroner's Office was no- parts were from the samo victim. The 
tified of an unidl,ntifiud deceased pur- d,mtal chart of the victim was submit-
son who was a victim of the "Freew:ly 
Killer" in southern CalifOrnia. The den· 
tal ctlarts of this homicide victim Wl:~C 

12 I rllllnw Ecnforcnmont :3"lIutlll 

ted to the dental identification prograrn. 
A searctl of program files resulted in a 
probable match with dental records of 
an individual reported rnissing by the 
Santa Ana Police Department in Or
ange County, which is souttlwcst of 
San Bernardino County. Tho doceased 
person was positively identified by the 
San Bernardino County Coroner's Of
fice as the missing person from Or
ange County. 

Program Implementation 

The idea for tho CaliforniA pro
gram was initiated by Iwo San Diego 
dentists, Dr. Norman "Skip" Sperber 
and Dr. Roberl Siegal, who specialize 
in forensic odontology-tt18 sci~ntific 
study of teeth. Their enthusiasm result
ed in support and passago 01 legisla
tion which became effective January 1, 
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1979. The law requires 10c<11 lawen
forcement agencies and coroners to 
supply dental records for missing per
sons and unidentified deceased per
sons to the C<1lifornia Department of 
Justice. 

In accordance with the ncw law, 
tho local law enforcement agency 
completes a DOJ missing persons re
port and provides the immcdiilte family 
or next of kin with a DOJ release form 
requesting that they obtain the missing 
person's dental records. Attor confer
ring with the county coroner about 
unidentified deceased persons that 
may be tho missing person, the law 
enforcement agency forw,H(1s the DOJ 
missing persons report and dental 
records to the dental identification 
program. 

Dental chilrts of unidentified de
ceased persons are suhmltted to the 
program by county coroners after ttwy 
have exhausted all <1ttnmpts to identify 
the individuals. These dcntal c~larts arc 
compiled for the specific purp,)se of 

comparison witll duntal records of 
missing persons. It a matdl occurs, the 
coroner who submitted the dental 
chart is notified and sent t~lC dental 
records of ttlOmissing person for posi
tive identification. 

Prior to implementation of the pro
gram, DOJ maintained separate files 
on missing persons and unidentified 
deceased persons which contained 
physical descriptors that were com
pared for possible matches. However, 
in many cases, it was difficult to obtain 
physical descriptors of finverprints 
needed for identification because the 
bodies were badly mutilated or decom
posed. With the use of dental charts 
and records, ·positive identification is 
facilitated sinco most people have had 
some type of dental work done while 
there are many people who have not 
been fingerprinted. 

To dato, tho program has identi
fied 29 unidentified deceased persons. 
In many cases, unidentified deceased 
persons were positively ioentified as 
missing persons reported by California 
age:ncies hundreds of miles away from 
where the bodies were discovered. A 
majority of the persons Identified-2S 
of the 29-were victims of homicide. 
This included homicide victims in Ne
vada and Arizona who were identified 
through the program as missing per
sons from California. This was possible 
because law enforcement agen_cies 
and coroners throughout the western 
United States may use the program. 

Through the proC)ram, positive 
identification was also made for an 
additionill 17 unidentified deceased in
dividuals for whom coroners had possi
ble names. In such cases, the program 
W<1S able to furnish a missinC) persons 
rC['lort and dental records to the coro
nnrs to {Jssist In est(1bllshino tt1e identi
ty of the ueceas(~d. 

The curmnt file illclurj"s dellLll re
cords of GOO miSSing persons and 300 
unioentified deceased persons. Dental 
records and chal ts of mi',slng anci un
identified deceased pC'rc;ons are r: ,ain
tained for as long as the submitting 
agency wishes and are continually 
compared against incoming reports. 

The dental identification program 
has saved law enforcement agencies 
and coroners valuable time in their in
vestigations by providing a means to 
make positive identifications through 
the use of dental rocords <1nrJ cnarts. 
Most importantly, however, the pro
gram has aided the families of missing 
and unidentified deceased persons by 
clearing some of the uncertainties con
fronting Ulem. rEI 

._.___ AU·luSI t:JfJ2 .' 13 
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TESTIMONY OF MARGARET M. JOYCE JOHNSON 

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 

REGARDING HOUSE BILL 608 

Exhibit "B" 
March 24, 1983 
HB608 

Article VII, Section 2(3) of Montana's 1972 Constitution 

gives the Montana Supreme Court jurisdiction "to make 

rules governing admission to the bar and the 

conduct of its members." Additionally, Title 37, 

Chapter 61, Montana Code Annotated, grants the Supreme 

Court authority to "establish rules for the admission of 

attorneys and counselors" (§37-61-101, MCA) as well as 

"exclusive jurisdiction to remove or suspend attorneys 

and counselors at law" (§37-61-301, MCA). 

The Supreme Court has acted pursuant to its 

consti tutional and statutory authority and has issued 

orders dated January 5, 1965, February 8, 1979, August 

22, 1979, and March 16, 1981, establishing a Commission 

on Practice with Local Grievance Committees to permit 

investigation and processing of complaints against 

members of the bar. On May 1, 1965, The Commission on 

Practice adopted Rules of Procedure in accordance with 

the authority granted it by the Montana Supreme Court. 

Certain statutes which predate the 1972 Constitution and 

the orders of the Montana Supreme Court, specifically 
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Sections 37-61-304, 37-61-305, and 37-61-306, are 

inconsistent with those orders and establish other 

procedures for investigating and processing complaints 

against members of the state bar. 

As a housekeeping matter, the Department of Justice has 

requested that House Bill 608 be introduced to repeal 

these superfluous and inconsistent sections. I have 

attached for the benefit of this committee a copy of the 

orders which the Montana Supreme Court has issued 

regarding these matters and of the Rules adopted by the 

Commission on Practice. 



THE 

CONSTITUTION 
OF THE 

STATE OF MONTANA 
AS ADOPTED BY THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION 

MARCH 22, 1972 AND AS RATIFIED BY THE PEOPLE, JUNE 6, 1972 

ARTICLE VII 

THE JUDICIARY 

Section 2. Supreme court jurisdiction. (1) Th.e supr.eme court .has 
appellate jurisdiction and may issue, hear, and determine wnts .appro~nate 
thereto. It has original jurisdiction to issue, hear, and determine wnts of 
habeas corpus and such other writs as may be provided by law. 

(2) It has general supervisory control over all other courts. . 
(3) It may make rules governing appellate procedure, practice a~d proce

dure for all other courts, admission to the bar and the conduct of. Its me~- I 

bers. Rules of procedure shall be subject to disapproval by the legislature In \ 

either of the two sessions following promulgation. 
(4) Supreme court process shall extend to all parts of the state. 

TITLE 37 
PROFESSIONS AND OCCUPATIONS 

CHAPTER ·61 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

37-61-101. Supreme court may establish rules. The supreme 
court may establish rules for the admission of attorneys and counselors not 
inconsistent with this chapter. 

History: En. Sec. 396, C. Ciw. Proc. 1895; re-en. Sec. 6387, Rew. C. 1907; re-en. Sec. 8942, R.C.M. 
1921; re-en. Sec. 8942, R.C.M. 1935; R.C.M. 1947,93-2007. 

37-61-301. Disbarment. (1) The supreme court of the state shall hart 
exclusive jurisdiction to remove or suspend attorneys and counselors at law. 

(2) An attorney and counselor may be removed or suspended for any of 

the following causes arising after his admission to practice: 
(a) his conviction of a felony or misdemeanor involving moral turpitude 

in which case the record of conviction is conclusive evidence; 
(b) willful disobedience or violation of an order of the court requiring hilt 

to do or forbear an act connected with or in the course of his profession 
which he ought in good faith to do or forbear and any violation of the oate 
taken by him or of his duties as such attorney and counselor; 

(c) corruptly or willfully and without authority appearing as attorney (or 

a party to an action or proceeding; 
(d) lending his name to be used as attorney and counselor by another 

person who is not an attorney and counselor; 

(e) being guilty of deceit, malpractice. crime, or misdemeanor involving 
moral turpitude. 

History: En. Sec. 402, C. Ciw. Proc. 1895; aRid. Sec. I. Ch. 36. L. 1903; re-cn. Sec. 6393. Rev. 
C 1907; re-en. Sec. 8961. R.CM. 1921; Cal. C Ciw. Proc. Sec. 287; re-en. Sec. 8961. R.C.M. 1935; 
R.C.M. 1947, 93-2026(pllrt). 



37-61-304. Complaints filed in office of clerk. Whenever any veri
fied complaint is filed in the office of the clerk of the supreme court chargin~ 
any attorney or counselor at law with having violated his oath as an attorney 
or counse\or or with having otherwise been guilty of conduct authorizing or 
justifying his suspension from practice or disbarment, it shall be the duty of 
the attorney general to represent such complaint in such action or proceeding 
and to prosecute the same. He shall first investigate the charges made and 
determine whether or not a trial thereof should be had and report the results 
of his investigation to the justices of the supreme court. If in his judgment 
or in the judgment of the justices of the supreme court a trial should be had, 
the clerk of the supreme court shall, upon the direction of the attorney gen
eral or any justice of the supreme court, issue a summons in the form of a 
summons in a civil action, setting forth, in brief, the charges contained in the 
complaint and requiring said attorney to appear and answer said complaint 
within such time as the court may designate. 

History: En. Sec. 8, Ch. 90, L. 1917; re-en. Sec. 8951, R.C.M. 1921; re-en. Sec. 8951. R.C.I\1. 
1935; R.C.M. 1947,93-2016. 

, 
37-61-305. Complaints filed with attorney general or district 

judge. (1) Whenever any verified complaint is made in writing to the attor
ney general that any attorney has violated his oath or otherwise been guilty 
of professional misconduct or other conduct authorizing or justifying his sus
pension from practice or his disbarment, it shall be the duty of the attorney 
general to investigate the charges so made. If from such investigation, he 
shall determine that a complaint should be filed in the supreme court of such 
charges and a trial thereof had, he shall file in the office of the clerk of the 
supreme court a complaint against such attorney, setting forth in concise lan
JUage the acts or conduct charged or complained of; whereupon, the clerk of 
said court shall issue a summons for the appearance and answer of the party 

complained of, as provided in the last preceding section. Said summons and 
the summons as provided for in the preceding section shall be served in the 
same manner as provided for the service of summons in civil actions. In 
making such investigations, the attorney general or the special deputy or 
counsel appointed to act in such matter shall have power to subpoena wit· 
nesses and require the production of books, documents, and othrr instru· 
ments and to administer oaths. , 

(2) Whenever a complaint is made in writing to any judge of a district 
court or to the supreme court against any attorney charging him with mis· 
conduct or other acts as in parts 1 through 3 of this chapter specified, the 
same shall be immediately forwarded to the attorney general, with the certifi· 
cate of the clerk of such court, setting forth the time of the filing of said 
complaint in said court and the name and residence of the complainant and 
the residence and post-office address of the accused, and it shall be the duty 
of the attorney general thereupon to investigate such charges in the manner 
provided in parts 1 through 3 of this chapter. 

History: En. Sec. 9, Ch. 90, L. 1917; re-en. Sec. 8952, R.C.M. 1921; re-en. Sec. 8952. R.C.M. 
1935; R.C.M. 1947,93-2017. 

37-61-306. Special investigator. The attorney general or the 
supreme court may, when deemed necessary, appoint some attorqey as spe· 
cial counselor deputy to investigate any such charges and to prosecute any 
disbarment proceedings instituted. The attorney so appointed shall be enti· 
tled to receive his necessary expenses therein and a reasonable compensation 
for his services to be fixed by the supreme court. 

History: En. Sec. 10, Ch. 90, L. 1917; re-en. Sec. 8953, R.C.M. 1921; re-en. Sec. 8953, R.C.~1. 
1935; R.C.M. 1947, 93-2018. 



IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF MONTANA 

No. 10910 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTABLISHMENT 
OFTHE 

COMMISSION ON PRACTICE OF THE SUPI{EME 
COURT OF THE STATE OF MONTANA 

o R D E H 

PER CURIAM: 
PREAMBLE 

This Court declares that it possesses original and exclusive jurisdiction 
under the provisions of Chapter 20 of Title 9:3, R.C.M. 1947 (Title :37, ch. 61, 
part 2, MCA), in addition to its inherent jurisdiction, in all matters involving 
admission of persons to practice law in this state and of the disciplining of 
such persons. In the exercise of that jurisdiction it adopts and promulgates 
the following rules which shall govern investigation of complaints. disciplin
a'fy proceedings, petitions for reinstatement and complaints involving the 
unauthorized practice of law. 

Any acts committed by an attorney contrary to the highest standards of 
honesty, justice, or morality, including but not limited to those outlined in 
section 93-2026, R.C.M. 1947 (37-61-301, MCA), and the violations of the 
duties outlined in Chapter 21 of Title 9:l, R.C.M. 1947 (Title :17, ch. Ill, part 
4, MCA), whether committed in his capacity as attorney or otherwise, may 
constitute cause for discipline. Where such act constitutes a felony or misde
meanor, conviction thereof in a criminal proceeding shall not be a condition 
precedent to suspension or to the institution of disciplinary proceedings, nor 
shall acquittal necessarily constitute a bar thereto. Any violation of the 
Canons of Professional Ethics as adopted by this Court may also constitute 
cause for discipline. 

[On August 22, 1979, the Supreme Court issued an order in cause numher 
10910, effecting certain amendments to Rule 1. The substantive portions of 
the order amended that rule to read as follows:] 
I. Establishment 

There is hereby established a permanent Commission to be known as the 
"Commission on Practice of the Supreme Court of the State of Montana", 
which shall consist of eleven members as hereinafter set forth. 

Th(' attorney members shall be chosen, one from each of the areas herein
after provided and they shall serve for a term of four years, the term of two 
members to expire at the end of each calendar year. The areas shall be com
prised of the various judicial districts of Montana and shall be designated by 
letter as follows: . 

Area A, which comprises the 4th, lIth and 19th judicial districts; 
Area B, the 2nd, 3rd jind 5th judicial districts; 
Area C, the 8th and 9th judicial districts; 
Area D. the 12th, 15th and 17th judicial districts; 
Area E, the 1st, 6th and 18th judicial districts; . 
Area F. the 10th and 14th judicial districts; 
Area G, the 13th judicial district; and 
Area H, the 7th and 16th judicial districts. 
The lawyer appointees to the Commission shall be made by the Supreme 

Court from a list of three licensed, practicing attorneys in each area submit
ted in the year of appointment as the result of an election by the resident 
members of the Bar therein residing. The Supreme Court shall issue its order 
designating the time, place and method for such election. In the event thot 
said election is not held in any such area as ordered, the Supreme Court shall 
appoint a member of the Bar from that area to the Commission. In the event 
of a vacancy in the lawyer membership of the said Commission, a successor 
~hall be appointed for the expired term of the lawyer member whose office 
IS vacated III the manner set forth above. Lawyer members of the Commis
sion may terminate their membership on the Commission at their pleasure 
and the membership may be terminated by the Supreme Court at its plea
sure. 



Three laymen members of the "Commission on Practice of the Supreme 
Court of the State of Montana" shall be appointed at large by the Supreme 
Court. Each laymen member shall serve a term of four years from and after 
the effective date of appointment. 

The Supreme Court' shall issue its Order designating the appointment, 
term and effective date of each such laymen member. In the event of a 
vacancy in the laymen membership of said Commission, a successor shall be 
appointed for the unexpired term of the laymen memher whose office is 
vacated. Laymen members of the Commission may terminate their member
ship on the Commission at their pleasure and their memhership may he ter
minated by the Supreme Court at its pleasure. 
II. Rules 

The Commission on Practice shall adopt rules providing for selection of a 
chairman and his term, time and place of meeting, and such other procedural 
rules, not in conflict with these Rules as may he necessary to expedite the 
conduct of its business. The membership of the Commission shall name a 
secretary who need not be a member of the Commission. 
III. Duties 

It shall be the duty of the Commission on Practice to receive and investi
gate complaints of alleged misconduct on the part of lawyers committed in 
the State of Montana. The Commission shall also have the responsibility for 
investigating and reporting on the merits of any petition for reinstatement 
to the practice of law referred to it by the Supreme Court. The Commission 
shall further have the responsibility to investigate complaints involving the 
unauthorized practice of law. 
IV. Procedure 

(a) To assist in the processing of complaints of alleged misconduct, a 
Grievance Committee of not less than three nor more than five licensed and 
practicing attorneys shall be appointed in each judicial district, to serve for 
a term of one year. Such committees shall he appointed in each judicial dis
trict hy the district judge or judges from that judicial district, and if such 
appointments are not made as ordered by the Supreme Court, then the 
appointments will be made by the Supreme Court. The procedural rules for 
committee operation shall he established by the committee. 

(b) All complaillts arising in the State of Montana shall he denominated 
informal complaints and may be referred to the respective Grievance Com
mittee ()f the judicial district, or as otherwise directed by the Commission on 
Practice, or its secretary, if so authorized by the Commission. Any district 
judge may refer such a complaint either to the Commi~sion on Practice or 
directly to the local Grievance Co'mmittee or the Grievance Committee of a 
contiguous judicial district, with a copy of such grievance, if there be one, in 
writing, and if not his written explanation thereof and a copy of his letter of 
reference to the Commission on Practice. 

(c) Upon preliminary consideration of a complaint which is in the hands 
of the Commission on Practice and has not yet been referred to a Grievance 
Committee, if it appears to the Commission on Practice that the facts do not 
support a charge of misconduct, and do not warrant disciplinary action, said 
Commission may dismiss the complaint and so notify the complainant. In 
those cases where the matter has been referred to a Grievance Committee 
either by the Commission or otherwise as herein provided, and upon prelimi
nary consideration of the complaint it appears that the facts do not support 
a charge of misconduct and do not warrant disciplinary action, the Grievance 
Committee shall so report to the Commission on Practice, and if said Com· 
mission shall concur in said report, the Commission shall dismiss the com
plaint and so notify the complainant. If the Commission on Practice shall not 
concur in said report, it shall refer the matter back to the same or another 
Grievance Committee for further investigation or for such other action as it 
may deem appropriate. If it appears upon such preliminary consideration 
that the complaint may have merit and is worthy of a further investigation, 
the Grievance Committee shall cause the complaint to be reduced to writing,. 
if it has not been done previously, and also to be signed by the complainant 
if practicable. A copy shall forthwith be sent by certified mail, return receipt 
requested, to, or personally served upon, the person complained of, herein 
called the "respondent." It shall be the respondent's duty to submit to the 
Grievance Committee within fifteen days after the date of mailing such com
plaint his written answer thereto, containing a full statement of the material 
facts in relation to the acts of misconduct alleged in the complaint; and it 
shall be the respondent's duty also, if required hy the Grievance Committee 
to do so, to appear in person before the Grievance Committee and answer 



oral or written interrogatories concerning the acts of misconduct alleged in 
the complaint; and any deliberate failure on the part of the respondent to 
submit to the Committee his written answer to a complaint, or to appear 
before the Grievance Committee and answer interrogatories when requested 
by the Grievance Committee to do so, and any willful misrepresentations or 
concealment of material facts in relation to the matter complained of, shall 
be grounds for disciplinary action. Before the investigation is concluded in 
any case, the respondent, shall be afforded an opportunity to appear uefore 
the Grievance Committee and to present evidence on his behalf. 

After investigation in any case, the Grievance Committee shall make a 
written report to the secretary of the Commission on Practice. If the G riev
ance Committee has found that the facts pertaining to the matter com
plained of do not merit disciplinary action, or that the respondent does merit 
admonition, and if the Commission on Practice concurs in that recommenda
tion of the Grievance Committee, then the secretary of the Commission on 
Practice shall notify the complainant and the respondent of the action taken, 
and if a written admonition was ordered, shall, in the name of the Supreme 
Court. deliver such written admonition to the respondent, and there shall be 
no further proceedings. 

If, after investigation in any case, the Grievance Committee concludes that 
the facts warrant a complaint by the Commission on Practice of the Supreme 
Court. the Grievance Committee shall make a report of its proceedings, 
including a summary of. the material facts and its recommendations, and 
such report shall be filed with the secretary of the Commission on Practice. 

(d) The Commissi6n on Practice of the Supreme Court shall review the 
report of the Grievance Committee and if satisfied that the facts as reported 
warrant filing of a formal complaint with the Supreme Court shall promptly 
prepare and file the same, or if the informal complaint theretofore filed with 
the Commission on Practice be deemed by it to be sufficient, it may autho
rize it to be filed as a formal complaint. If the Commission feels that addi
tional investigation shall be made, it shall refer the matter back to the 
originating Grievance Committee with directions indicating the further scope 
of investigations. _____________ _ 

If the Commission on Practice of the Supreme Court upon review of the 
report of the Grievance Committee together with additional information pro
vided as required shall conclude that a complaint is not warranted it shall 
notify the respondent, the complainant, and the Chairman of the originating 
Grievance Committee, and shall file the report. 

If the Commission on Practice of the Supreme Court determines that the 
respondent merits admonition only, it shall do so in accordance with the pro
cedure established herein. 

V. Complaints, Process, Etc. 
(a) All formal complaints seeking disciplinary action against an att,orney 

shall be prepared or authorized by the Commission on Practice',j'iled:iri trh>
!icate and signed by any interested person, provided, however, that on appli
cation of the Commission on Practice to the Supreme Court, or upon its own 
motion, the Court may' authorize the filing of an unsigned complaint. A for
mal complaint shall set forth the charges with sufficient particularity as to 
inform the respondent attorney clearly and specifically of the acts of miscon
duct with which he is charged. Formal complaints shall be filed .with the 
Commission on Practice for action as herein provided. :-',' >'-;., 

(b) When a formal complaint has been filed, and it has been determined 
that formal hearing be had thereon, the Commission on Practice shall file 
with the Clerk of the Supreme Court the original and one copy of said com
plaint, with a written request that a citation issue directed to the attorney 
complained of, to which shall be attached a copy of the complaint, requiring 
said attorney, within twenty days after the service thereof, to file with the 
Commission on Practice the original and one copy of a written answer to said 
complaint. Such citation, together with a copy of the complaint attached 
thereto, may be served by said clerk by registered or certified mail, return 
receipt requested, addressed to the attorney complained of at his last known 
Post Office address. "Return receipt" signed by the attorney complained of 
and returned to the Clerk shall be proof of the service thereof. In the event 
the attorney complained of shall refuse to accept said registered or certified 
mail and to sign a "return receipt" therefor, the citation and copy of com
plaint may be served upon him as other process and proof thereof made as 
provided in Rule 4, Montana Rules of Civil Procedure. Acceptance in writing 
of service and time to answer shall commence to run from the date of such 
acceptance. The original of said complaint shall be retained by the Clerk. 



(c) It shall be the duty of the attorney served with such citation to file 
with the Commission on Practice, within the time specified, the original and 
one copy of his answer to said complaint, in which he shall admit or deny the 
material allegations thereof, and he may include in his answer a request for 
a more particular statement of the alleged acts of misconduct, or raise any 
other objections, including a plea that the complaint does not charge miscon
duct warranting the imposition of any discipline. 

(d) If the attorney so charged, having been duly served with citation as 
above provided, shall fail to answer said complaint, as provided above, or fail 
to appear at any hearing, the time and place of which he has had due notice, 
he shall be deemed in default and the Commission on Practice shall proceed 
to hear the same and make its findings and recommendations as hereinafter 
provided. 

VI. Hearings For Complaints 

At formal hearings, the witnesses shall nil be sworn and a complete record 
shall be made of all proceedings had and testimony taken. Only the Commis
sion on Practice, a member of the Bar designated as a hearings officer, a 
hearings committee consisting of three or more members of the Bar, (lr a 
hearings committee composed of three or more members of the Commission 
on f>~llctice, shal!J~_a_~e_~.! __ authority t<? _c~'.!<!u£Lfuimal hearings on formal 

complaints. All such hearings officers and hearings committees shall be 
appointed by the chairman of the Commission on Practice, and in appointing 
any such committee the chairman shall designate one of the members thereof 
to act as presiding officer. If the Commission on Practice conducts any hear
ing, the chairman thereof shall act as presiding officer. The presiding officer 
shall have authority to rule on all motions, objections, and other matters pre
sented in connection with such formal hearing. Except as otherwise provided 
herein, hearings on formal complaints shall be conducted in conformity with 
the practice in the trial of civil actions. 

VII. \Vitnesses 

The Chairman of the Commission on Practice, any hearings officer, or the 
presiding officer of any hearings committee, acting pursuant to and in con
formity with these rules, shall have the power to: 

(a) Administer oaths and affirmations and hear evidence. 
(b) Compel, by subpoena, the attendance of witnesses and the production 

of pertinent books, papers and documents. 
Witnesses shall be entitled to receive fees and mileage as provided by law 

for witnesses in civil actions, payment thereof to be made as hereinafter pro
vided. Depositions may be taken and used in the same manner as in civil 
actions. The attorney complained of shall be entitled to examine all wit
nesses, and upon request to have witnesses, books, papers, and documents 
subpoenaed and produced. 

Any person subpoenaed to appear and give testimony, or to produce books, 
papers, or documents, who fails or refuses to appear or to produce SLlch 
books, papers, or documents, or any person, having been sworn to testify, 
who refuses to answer any proper question may be cited for contempt of this 
Court. 

The Commission on Practice shall report to this Court the facts relating 
to any such contempt. Thereupon proceedings before this Court shall be had 
as in cases of other civil con tempts. 
VIII. Reports, Findings: And Recommendations 

At the conclusion of a formal hearing before a hearings officer or before a 
hearings committee, a report shall be made to the Commission on Practice 
setting forth findings and recommendations, which report shall be signed by 
the hearings officer or by a majority of the hearings committee and submit
ted to the Commission on Practice for its approval or disapproval. To war
rant a finding of misconduct the charges must be established by substantial. 
clear, convincing, and satisfactory evidence. If the findings and recommenda
tions are approved and signed by a majority of the Commission on Practice, 
it shall be and become the report of the Commission on Practice. Where 
hearing is had before the Commission on Practice, it shall make a report of 
its findings and recommendations, which shall be approved and signed by a 
majority of the Commission. 

If it shall be found that the charges are unfounded and unproven, the Com
mission on Practice of the Supreme Court shall recommend dismissal of the 
complaint to the Supreme Court and present its report for the Court's con
sideration. Upon concurrence by the Court, the Commission on Practice of 
the Supreme Court shall enter its order dismissing the complaint, whereupon 
the matter shall be terminated. A copy of the report, findings, and recom-



mendations of the Commission on Practice shall be mailed to the respondent 
attorney and his counsel, if any, to the hearings committee members and the 
attorney, if such there is who has presented the case, and the complainant 
shall be advised of the action taken. If the Supreme Court shall not concur 
in the recommendation of the Commission on Practice, it shall request the 
Commission to proceed as provided for charges proven and to recommend 
discipline. 

If the Commission on Practice finds the charges proven and recommends 
discipline, it shall also recommend the extent thereof us: 

1. private censure, 
2. public censure, 
3. suspension for a definite or an indefinite period, or, 
4. disbarment. 

IX. Proceedings Before The Supreme Court 

All disciplinary proceedings filed in the Supreme Court as herein provided 
shall be conducted in the name of the State of Montana and shall be prose
cuted by the Attorney General of the State of Montana, wit/; ~hl/ aid and 
assistance of one or more members of the bar of Montana, sele(~ted by the 
chairman of the Commission on Practice of the Supreme Court to assist in 
the prosecution of the charges set forth in the complaint. The member 
selected to assist in such prosecution shall be entitled to receive reasonable 
compensation for services so rendered. . 

In cases where the CommissiVrl',cin Practice of the Sujlf('illeCourt has rec
ommended discipline, it shall promptly file with the Clerk of the Court the 
original complaint, unless previously filed under Sec. Vic), and a copy of 
respondent's answer together with two copies of its report, findings and rec
ommendations; thereupon the matter shall be docketed by the Clerk as: 

IN THE SUPREME COUItT 

THE STATE OF MONTANA NO ............................................. . 
vs. OIUGINAL 

..................................................... PROCEEDINGS IN 
Attorney Respondent DISCIPLINE 

and the copy of the complaint together with the answer, report, findings and 
recommendations of the Commission on Practice of the Supreme Court, shall 
constitute the record in the case. 

(a) Upon the docketing of a case in tbe Supreme Court the Clerk shall 
issue a citation directing the respondent to appear within ten days and file 
his exceptions to said report, or his election not to do so as hereinafter pro
vided. A copy of said report and citation shall be served on the respondent 
and proof thereof made in the manner as provided by the Rules of Civil Pro
cedure. 

(b) The responden t attorney shall, within ten days after acceptance of 
service, or service upon him of a copy of said citation and report, file with 
the Clerk of this Court in duplicate: 

1. A statement that he does not wish to file exceptions to said report, 
findings, and recommendations, or 

2. His exceptions to said report which exceptions may be supplemented 
by such portions of the records of the Commission on Practice, or the 
reporter's transcript as he may deem necessary to enable the Court to pass 
on his exceptions. 

(c) Upon failure of the respondent to file within ten days a statement as 
provided or exceptions as provided, the Court shall proceed to consider the 
recomrrlendntions of the Commission on Practice and may impose discipline 
in accordance therewith and if the circumstances warrant, issue a citation for 
contempt, directing the respondent to show cause why he should not be 
adjudged in contempt and punished for failure to file a statement or excep
tions as provided above. 

(d) If the respondent attorney elects to file no exceptions, the Court shall 
fix a time and place for respondent's appearance for imposition of such disci
pline as the Court shall deem proper. The Clerk shall notify the attorney by 
registered mail or certified mail of the time and place of his appearance and 
the purpose thereuf. The respondent shall appear in person and may be 



accompanied by counsel and may make a statement with respect to the disci
pline to be imposed. Thereupon the Court shall impose such discipline as 
may be deemed proper and just. 

(e) If the respondent files exceptions as above provided, the Attorney 
General shall, within ten days thereafter, lodge with the Clerk such addi
tional parts of the records of the Commission on Practice, and the reporter's 
transcript as he deems necessary to enable the Court to pass upon such 
exceptions. 

On the completion of the record as above provided, the respondent attor
ney shall have ten days within which to file a brief. the Attorney General 
shall have ten days after receipt of respondent's brief in which to file an 
answer brief, and the respondent shall have five days after receipt of the brief 
of the Attorney General to file a reply brief. 

Thereafter the matter shall stand submitted and shall be promptly deter
mined by the Court by an order dismissing the com'plaint or imposing disci
pline. 

The Commission on Practice, on request of the respondent, shall give to 
him an estimate of the cost of an original transcript of the record, or such 
portion thereof as he may designate, and on deposit with the Clerk of the 
Supreme Court of the estimated cost thereof. the Commission on Practice 
shall promptly certify to the Court the record or parts thereof so designated. 
X. Reinstatement Procedure 

Any attorney who shall have been disbarred or suspended may by verified 
petition apply for: 

(a) an order of reinstatement, 
(b) an order shortening the term of a fixed period of suspension, or 
(c) an order modifying an order of indefinite suspension by fixing a defi

nite period of suspension. 
Such petition shall bear the case number and caption appearing in the 

order of discipline, and an original and one copy thereof shall be filed with 
the Clerk of this Court and by him filed and made a part of the record in 
said case. Such petition ~hall set forth facts showing that the attorney has 
rehabilitated himself, or that he is entitled to have the order of discipline 
vacated, terminated, or modified. 

On receipt of such petition, the Clerk shall immediately forward a copy 
thereof to the Commission on Practice, which shall consider the same and 
report to the Court in duplicate its findings, conclusions, and recommenda
tion. The proceedings before the Commission relating to such petition shall 
be governed by the applicable provisions of these rules governing hearings in 
disciplinary proceedings, and the burden shall be upon an applicant seeking 
reinstatement to establish the averments of his application. The Clerk, on 
receipt of such report, shall mail a copy thereof to the respondent attorney. 

If the report of the Commission on Practice recommends denial of the peti
tion, the attorney shall have fifteen days from the date of mailing of such rec
ommendations to file with the Clerk exceptions thereto, whereupon, the 
matter shall stand submitted. If the report recommends reinstatement, ter
mination, or modification of suspension, the matter shall stand submitted for 
consideration on the rflport alone. Neither briefs nor oral argument shall be 
permitted. The Commission on Practice, upon request of the petitioner and 
payment of the actual cost thereof, shall certify to the Court the complete 
record of the proceedings before the Commission on the application of rein
statement, which record will be considered by the Court in disposing of the 
petition. The Court shall make such order as it deems proper. 

A lawyer who, pending investigation of misconduct or while charges of mis
conduct against him are pending, voluntarily surrenders his license to prac
tice law in this state or elsewhere, shall have his name stricken from the roll 
of attorneys and the pending disciplinary proceedings shall terminate. 

Wh'e~~~pon the Cl~;-k of tl~'i;'Court shall, by letter direct~Xt~-the Clerks of 
the Supreme Courts of any other states or jurisdictions, in which it is known 
by the Clerk that the attorney is licensed to practice law, notify said clerks 
of the prior proceedings in discipline in this state and the fact that his name 
has been stricken from the roll of attorneys licensed to practice law in Mon
tana. Similar notice shall also be given to the Clerk of the Federal District 
Court for the District of Montanl,hand to the Clerk of the 9th ,P,rcuit Court. 
XI. General Provisions' ,,(: 

None of the proceedings provided for herein shall be public and the 
records of all hearings officers, hearings committee, and the Commission on 
Practice of this Court, together with all proceedings had ~efore such Com-



mission or grievance committees, shall be confidential and shall not be exhib
ited nor shall the contents thereof, or any proceedings had in connection 
therewith, be divulged or made public, except by order of Court. Upon final 
determination of proceedings before the Supreme Court wherein the respon
dent attorney is given a private reprimand or is exonerated, notice of the dis
position of the matter shall be mailed by the Clerk of this Court to the 
complainant, the respondent attorney, and the chairman of the Commission 
on Practice, who shall notify members of the Commission, members of the 
hearings committee, and the attorney who presented the case, of the 
Supreme Court's disposition of the matter, and the Chairman of the Griev
ance Committee which conducted the original investigation, if any. 

Any person having received notice that a private reprimand has been given 
shall treat such information as confidential and shall not make public or 
divulge the same to anyone, except by order of Court. Any person violating 
this provision shall be subject to punishment for contempt of court. 

The Court may on its own motion issue a citation directing an attorney, 
against whom criminal charges are pending or against whom formal or infor
mal disciplinary proceedings are pending, to appear before this Court and 
show cause why his license to practice law should not be suspended during 
the pendeJlcy of such proceedings, and, after hearing, this Court may enter 
an order suspending his license for a definite or indefinite period or may dis
charge the order to show cause. 

In all cases where discipline is recommended by the Commission on Prac
tice it shall certify to the Supreme Court the costs incurred in connection 
with the proceedings and the Court may, in the event di!;cipline is imposed, 
assess against the respondent attorney the costs so certified. In the event of 
dismissal by the Commission on Practice of a formal complaint it shall certify 
to the Court the costs incurred in connection with the proceedings and the 
same may be assessed by the Court against the complainant. All costs so 
assessed shall be paid to the Clerk. 

All costs and expenses incurred by the Commission on Practice in the con
duct of proceedings, as herein provided, shall be paid from the appropriation 
for expenses of this Court upon approval by the Chief Justice. 

The rules of professional conduct as adopted, supplemented or modified by 
pronouncements of this court from time to time shall be the standards gov
erning the practice of law in this state. 

[On March 16, 1981, the Supreme Court issued an order in cause number 
10910, effecting amendments to Rule XI. The substantive portions of the 
order provided as follows:] 

(2) No information of any kind concerning any disciplinary matter 
involving the Commission on Practice and filed in this Court shall be 
divulged by anyone to anyone. All requests for such information shall be 
referred to the Chief Justice or in his absence the Acting Chief Justice. 

(3) All files and records pertaining to Commission on Practice matters 
shall be physically secured, marked "confidential" in large and unmistakable 

letters on both sides of the file, and kept in a separate locked file in the office 
of the Clerk of the Supreme Court. 

(4) All documents or other papers relating to disciplinary matters involv
ing the Commission on Practice shall be clearly labeled "confidential" before 
being transmitted to the Office of the Clerk of this Court for filing. 
XII. Proceedings Involving Absent Residents 1nd Nonresidents 

Whenever a charge of misconduct is made against a member of the Bar of 
this state who is absent from the state of Montana and cannot be found 
herein, or is made against a member of the Bar of any other state who was 
either temporarily or permanently authorized to practice in Montana, and 
who is likewise absent from the state and cannot be found herein, then the 
Commission on Practice is authorized to serve said charge of misconduct 
upon the respondent in the same manner as a summons in a civil action is 
served under the rules of this court, Glnd the proceedings shall the~e~fter be 
processed in the same manner as provided in these rules. 
XIII. Unauthorized Practice Of Law 

As to complaints involving the unauthorized practice of law the Commis
sion on Practice may adopt a form of procedure and rules governing the 
investigation and action to be taken in such matters as may be appropriate 
and proper, but such rules and procedure shall be fir;;t submitted to and 
approved by this Court. 



IT IS ORDERED that the Commission on Practice as herein established 
shall enter upon its duties on the first day of April, 1965, and the Court will 
by separate orders provide for implementation of the elective and appointive 
procedures provided herein to determine the membership thereof. 

DATED this 5th day of ,January 1965. 

Rules of Cummi.~si()n un Practice: On May 1, 1965, the Commission on 
Practice, established pursuant to the Supreme Court order of ,January 5, 
1965, in cause number 10910, adopted Hull'S of Procedure. The compilpr has 
included the Rules here because they seem to fall under the authority of the 
Court to govern the conduct of the members of the har set forth in Art. V II, 
sec. 2, subsection (3), Mont. Const. 

Rules of Procedure 
For Commission on Practice of the Supreme Court 

of the State of Montana 
Adopted May 1, 1965 

PURSUANT to the Order of the Supreme Court, ,January 5, 1965. the 
Commission on Practice of the Supreme Court of the State of Montana 
promulgates and adopts the following rules for the conduct of its business: 

RULE I 
The official meeting place for the Commission shall be the chambers of the 

Montana Supreme Court at the State Capitol unless otherwise designated in 
the Notice of Meeting by the Chaiqnan or Secretary. 

Meetings shall he subject to the call of the Chairman on not less than ten 
days notice. In cases o~ extreme urgency, the ten day period shall be waived. 
In calling a meeting, \he Chairman shall be guided by the amount or the 
apparent urgency of the business properly hefore the Commission, except 
that a meeting in April of each year shall be mandatory for organizational 
purposes. Should the necessity arise, the written' request of five of the eight 
Commission members shall be sufficient to call 11 meeting by either the 
Chairman or Secretary, and in such case, the meeting shall be called not less 
than five or more than fifteen days from the date the written request has 
been received. 

Five members of the Commission of eight shall constitute a legal quorum 
for the transaction of its official business, excepting in those instances set 

forth in the Order of the Supreme Court creating the Commission which 
require action by a majority of the Commission. 

Post Office Box No. 921, Helena, Montana, is adopted as the official mail
ing address for all matters pertain~ng to the business of the Commission. 

RULE II 

In the month of April each year, the Commission members shall elect a 
Chairman from its membership who shall serve for a term of one year, unless 
re-elected, and no limit is placed on the number of terms the Chairman may 
serve as such. 

At the same time, a Secretary shall be elected annually for a term of one 
year-preferably from the COlnmission membership, but not limited thereto. 
He may likewise be re-elected to the position of secretary without limit as to 
the number of terms he serves as such. , 

RULE III 

For each meeting called and attended hy a Commission member, he shall 
be allowed mileage at the rate of eight cents per mile together with actual 
expenses necessarily incurred in attending the meeting. Claims for mileage 
and expenses in duplicate shall be executed and filed with the Chief Justice 
of the Montana Supreme Court for payment. 

All office and kindred expenses, including the services of any special inves
tigator that might be designated by the Commission, shall be subject to pay
ment on claim executed and filed in duplicate with the Chief Justice. 

RULE IV 

All complaints and matters within the intendment of the Order establish
ing the Commission on Practice, which are brought to the attention of the 
Commission, shall, if agreeable to a majority of the Commission quorum-if 
not previously disposed of by the Chairman or Secretary-be referred to the 
area member of the Commission from which the complaint has arisen, and 
to either the local or contiguous District Grievance Committee for prelimi, 
nary investigation and disposal, if possible. If satisfactory results are not thus 
accomplished, then the matter shall be handle(i in accordance with RULE VI 
herein. 



HULE V 

No procedural rules for the operation 0/.' local grit'vancp committees are 
established at this time. The Commission, III what It deems to be the Spirit 
and intent of the Supreme Court Order establishing the Commissioll, 
believes that in mo~t, if not, all cases, satisfactory wsults in the handling of 
matters referred to it can best be accomplished on an informal basis at thl' 
local District level, unless in the opiuion of the local grievance committe(', 
Commission intervention and participation is required. 

Complaints to the Commission from local grievance ('(Immilteps or individ
uals must-where possible-be verified under oath of the complaining party. 
Complaints arising from local grievance comnlit tres or individllals not meet
ing this requirement, shall in the discretion of the Commission be disre
garded and dismissed until the requirement has been met. 

I HULE VI 

In addition to the rules hereinabove set forth, the Commission herebv 
adopts as its Hules of Procedure .·Paragraphs I t,~ X III incl,usive as set f()~th 
in the January 5, 1965, Order of the Montana Supreme (ourt estabhshll1g 
the Commission on Practice, and said paragraphs are hereby srecifically 
incorporated by this reference and collectively all slich paragraphs shall be 
referred to in these Rules as HULE VI. 

Nothing contained in the Rules adorted by this Commission or any ~uhse
quent amendments thereto shall abro~ate or modify the aforemenlioned 

Rules of Procedure established by the Supreme Court in its Order of January 
5,1965. 

RULE VII 

These Rules may be amended, supplemented or revoked without notice by 
the vote of live members of the Commission at any of its regularly called 
meetings. 

The above Rules unanimously adopted May 1, 1965, by the Commission 
on Practice in regular session assembled at Helena, Montana. .~ ')I::'J , 

Guidelines lor Local Grievance Committee Procedure: On February 8, 
1979, the Supreme Court issued a supplemental order in cause number 
10910. The supplemental order sets forth certain recommended procedures 
to be used by local grievance committees in considering complaints against 
members of the bar. The compiler has included the rules here bel':ause they 
seem to fall under the authority of the Court to govern the conduct of the 
members of the bar set forth in Art. VII, sec. 2, subsection (3): Mont. Const. 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF MONTANA 
No. 10910 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTABLISHMENT 
OF THE COMMISSION ON PHACTICE OF THE 
SUPREME COURTOFTHE STATE OF MONTANA 

SUPPLEMENTAL 
ORDER 

The following procedural guidelines are adopted for the benefit of the 
Montana Supreme Court and its Commission on Practice together with its 
Local Grievance Committees established under Montana Supreme Court 
Order No. 10910, dated the 5th day of January, 1965: 

The Commission on Practice in the past few years has received numerous 
inquiries from Local Grievance Committees as to their duties, their proce
dures and guidelines when a complaint has been referred to their Committee. 
The following guidelines are suggested to the Local Grievance Committees in 
their handling of a complaint: 

I. AUTHORITY OF LOCAL GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE. 

Supreme Court Order No. 10910 which established the Commission on 
Practice provides generally that the Local Grievance Committee is an inves
tigating arm of the Commission on Practice with authority to investigate all 
complaints against members of the Bar submitted to the Committee, and 
make recommendations to the Commission on Practice. The Rules on the 
Commission on Practice are set forth in full in the Montana Lawver's Desk 
Book, published by the State Bar of Montana. We \Vould suggestthat the 
members of the Local Grievance Committee read and study the Supreme 
Court Order as to duties and procedures. 



The procedures of tge Local Grievance Committees are set forth in Para
graph IV of the Order. You will note, in Sub-paragraph (a) thereof the Court 
allows the Local Grievance Committee to establish procedural rules for the 
Committee's operation. We think it important that the procedural ruleR be 
adopted by each Local Grievance Committee and filed \'/ith the District 
Court as permanent rules until amended. 

The main point we wish to emphasize is that due process be afforded to 
members of the Bar and to the complainant when a complaint is being inves
tigated or a hearing held. Investigations and hearings should be conducted 
fairly to all parties concerned. The complainant and the attorney should be 

informed that they have a right to have an attorney represent them at all 
times during the investigation or the hearing. 
II. HOW COMPLAINTS ARE REFERRED TO THE LOCAL GRIEV

ANCE COMMI'ITEE. 
Local Grievance Committees will be confronted mainly with receiving com

plaints from two sources: 
(a) Any district judge may refer a complaint either to the Commission on 

Practice or directly to the Local Grievance Committee. Immediately upon 
receipt of a complaint from a district judge, the Local Grievance Committee 
will notify the Secretary of the Commission on Practice and submit a copy 
of the complaint. 

(b) A complaint may be referred by the Commission on Practice to the 
Local Grievance Committee. 

In most cases the Local Grievance Committee will receive a written com
plaint, however, there is a possibility that in certain instances a district judge 
may refer a complaint to a Local Grievance Committee that has come to his 
attention which may not be in writing. We would suggest in all cases that a 
written complaint be obtained and verified. All complaints that are sent 
down by the Commission on Practice to a Local Grievance Committee will 
be in writing and verified. 
III. PROCEDURES OF LOCAL GRIEVANCE COMMITTEES AFTER 

A COMPLAINT HAS BEEN REFERRED. 
(a) Refer to Paragraph IV(c) of the Commission on Practice Rules. This 

paragraph provides that in those cases where the matter has been referred 
to a Grievance Committee either by the Commission on Practice or as other
wise provided, and upon preliminary consideration of the complaint it 
appears that the facts to not support a charge of misconduct and do not war
rant disciplinary action, the Grievance Committee shall so report to the 
Commission on Practice. 

(b) The Rules further provide that if it appears upon such preliminary 
consideration that the complaint may have merit and is worthy of a further 
investigadon, the Grievance Committee shall cause the complaint to be 
reduced to writing, if it has not been done previously, and also to be signed 
by the complainant if practical. . . 

(c) A copy of the complaint shall forthwith be sent by certified mail, 
return receipt requested, to or personally served upon the person complained 
of, herein called the respondent. 

(d) It shall be the respondent's duty to submit to the Grievance Commit
tee within fifteen days after the date of mailing said complaint, his written 
answer thereto, containing a full statement of the material facts in relation 
to the acts of misconduct alleged in the complaint. 

(e) If there is a conflict between the complaint and the answer filed by 
the respondent, the Local Grievance Committee has the authority to require 
the respondent to appear in person before the Grievance Committee and 
answer oral or written interrogatories concerning the acts of misconduct 
alleged in the complaint. Adequate notice should be given to the respondent 
of the requirement of his personal appearance. 

(f) If the facts or issues in the complaint cannot be resolved up to this 
point, it is suggested that the Local Grievance Committee hold a hearing on 
the matter giving the complainant and respondent attorney notice of the 
time and place of the hearing, and that they are entitled to have an attorney 
appear with them if they so desire. A record of the proceedings and the sworn 
testimony at the hearing should be made by a Court Reporter or a qualified 
stenographer and a transcript made thereof. 

(g) Complainant or the respondent attorney should have the privilege of 
presenting evidence either oral or documentary relevant to the complaint, 
and the right to cross-examine witnesses. 



(h) The cost of a court reporter and transcript of the testimony at any 
hearing should be submitted to the Commission on Practice together with 
the final report of the Local Grievance Committee. 
IV. FINAL DISPOSITION OF A COMPLAINT. 

(a) After investigation or meeting with respondent attorney or after a full 
hearing, the Local Grievance Committee shall then make its final written 
report on the complaint and immediately submit it to the Secretary of the 
Commission on Practice for further action, with a copy to t he respondent 
attorney. 

(b) The final written report should include a summary of the material 
facts and should set forth the recommendation of the Committee. 

The recommendation can be one of the following: 
1. The matter complained of does not merit disciplinary action. 
2. The facts do merit an admonition to the respondent. 
3. The facts warrant a complaint be filed by the Commission on Practice 

against the respondent. 
This then ends the duties of the Local Grievance Committee unless the 

complaint is again submitted to them for further investigation. 
V. CONFIDENTIAL NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS. 

The Local Grievance Committee should note that Paragr~ph XI of the 
Supreme Court order specifically provides that all proceedings had before 
such Commission or Grievance Committee shall be confidential and shall not 
be exhibited nor shall the contents thereof, or any proceedings had in con
nection therewith, be divulged or made public. The Local Grievance Commit
tee should admonish the complainant and the respondent attorney and all 
witnesses that all proceedings, evidence and testimony is confidential and 
should not be divulged to anyone. 

DATED this 8th day of February, 1979. 

[The following letter from the Secretary of the Commission on Practice of 
the Supreme Court of t~ State of Montana appeared on page 3 of the Sep
tember 1980 publication of The Montana Lawyer:] 

"The Commission on Practice was established for the purpose of receiving 
and investigating complaints of alleged misconduct on the part of lawyers 
committed in the State of Montana. We have been increasingly concerned 
about the number of complaints received from parties to a dissolution of 
marriage, which problems stem from alleged multiple representation of the 
two parties. 

The Legislature is establishing so called "No Fault Divorce," provided in 
Section 40-4105, subsection 2, that either or both parties may initiate the 
proceeding. It is this provision authorizing the filing of a joint petition for 
dissolution of marriage that gives rise to the complaints being filed before the 
Commission. The complaints received allege violations of Disciplinary Hule 
5-105-a, which deals with multiple employment and provides ill substance 
that a lawyer should decline proffered employment if the exercise of his inde
pendent professional judgement in behalf of the client will be, or is likely to 
be, adversely affected' by the acceptance of the proffered employment. In 
short, while the Legislature has authorized the filing of a joint petition for 
dissolution of marriage, the Canons of Ethics and the decisions and opinions 
of other states all indicate that separate and independent lawyers for each 
of the parties in a dissolution proceeding is almost a mandate. 

In examining and investigating the complaints we have received we find 
that in most cases the attorney involved has conscientiously attempted to be 
fair to both parties, and in far too many cases, the client who was satisfied 
with the original property settlement or custody arrangements has 1I0W 

determined that he or she was not treated fairly and was taken advantage of 
by the attorney. Frequently, an investigation reveals that one of the parties 
has secured the services of an attorney, and the other party docs not secure 
counsel and simply signs the agreement as prepared by the attorney. Again, 
all too often the other party, in hindsignt, contends that he or she relied on 
the attorney for fair and equitable treatment, and considered that the attor· 
ney represented both parties. 

The problems that can arise with multiple representation are vividly dem
onstrated in the Montana case of Pilati v. Pilati, cited in Volume 36, State 
Reporter, at Page 619. 



With the legislative authorization of the filing of joint. petitions and the 
mandates prohibiting multiple representation in most cases, what can the 
practitioner do to avoid being the subject of inquiry hy the Commission'? Our 
personal views are these: 

1. Urge independent' representation in all cases. 
2. Avoid, if possible, the filing of joint petitions. (With the abolishment 

of cause for divorce, there is no particular stigma attached to being either a 
petitioner or a respondent). 

3. If circumstances are such that a joint petition is used, secure a docu
ment in writing from the other party that you are only representing Client 
A. and that Client B is urged to seek independent counsel. 

4. Sign a joint petit:on as "Attorney for Petitioner 'A'," rather than as 
attorney for both petitioners. 

5. In framing a property settlement, use the proposed terminology in the 
Montana Legal Secretaries Handbook: .... "(Husband. wife) has retained 
and been represented hy (name of attorney) in connection with the negotia
tions for the drafting of this agreement. (Husband. wife) is not represented 
by counsel, although (he. she) understands (his. her) right to be so repre
sented. and has knowingly waived the services of counsel." 

Lastly, it should be noted that decisions of other jurisdictions indicate that 
in advising ',that separate counsel be obtained for one of the parties, it is con
sidered unethical to recommend a specific attorney for the other party's 
representation. 

I am hopeful that by following these simple guidelines, Montana practi
tioners can avoid the embarrassment of receiving a letter from the Commis
sion on Practice." 

Canons of Professional Ethics: The Supreme Court adopted the Callons of 
Professional Ethics to govern the conduct of attorneys on May 1, 1 U7:l. The 
Canons were amended in an Order dated June 24, 1980, to be effective July 
1, 1980. The compiler has incorporated the amendments into the Canons. 
Although the Canons are not designated as a Supreme Court rule, the com· 
piler has included them here, as they seem to fall under the authority of the 
court to govern the conduct of the members of the bar set forth in Art. VII, 
sec. 2. subsection (3). Mont. Const. 
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LOC.llc<.l in J.,l(cn,oll County, Montana: 

The 1011owin~ pruperly localed in Sec~ionG Sovenleen (17) and Ei9hl!cn, 
('C) To~nship Six 16) North, Ran9C Fave IS) West, M.P.»., and Section 

Till" iccn (13), Tuwnship Six 16) ',Jorth, Mango Six (G) Hest, .1.1'.11., in 
Jefferson C~untj', Nont .. n.~, tlescc.lbed as follows, to-IIil: 

l\'/~lo\lIc~,e lode I~lllin;; cl:Ji!:l 
Fai qllay l~'dc r.linin~ clz~ 
tlcllic lode ~inin::; clain 
Atlan~ic lo~a ~ining c1~ia 
Dalarat lade cining c13iQ 
Lotta lode oi .. iug chii:l 
I!ojl~rul lode Cilling c1aiD 
Ji.L: lad.:! .~inin~ clal.! 
Jit.~ .~il1!1it.c 
Dar~in lode oini"~ clai~ 
J\pa~he C!der lOde oininl: 

clo::!iu 
~:III'ckil laue 'linil'll: claim 
j'i'<::;idclil loue nillln~ Cl.lua 
r'·;1<:I.io" lou;, .,iOlin!; cla1.~ 
lIotJi! luce uill.in~ clai!D 
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To: 

FROM: 

Re: 

(1)fftc£ of Qhnmtu Bttnrbtt 
/~--. ,,' ' .. <", MADISON COUN 

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMt 

Exhibit "F" 
March 24, 1983 
HB565 

THE HONORABLE JEAN TURNAGE, CHAIRMAN, AND MEMBERS 

Lorraine P. Molitor, Madison County Recorder 

H.B. No. 565 

The Montana Association of Clerk and Recorders earnestly seek 
your support for H.B. 565. This bill, which would require that 
documents submitted for recording must be both: legible_and re
producible, is a bill that we have needed for a long time. We 
support this bill for the following reasons: 

1. Almost all documents are now put on microfilm, copies 
are stored off premises for security backup, and others are 
held for public inspection in our offices. Lawyers, lend-
ing institutions, title companies and many other agencies 
and individuals consult these copies daily , and make copies, 
and copies of copies for use in their own businesses. Copies 
are often certified and used for documentation in courts of 
law, or in support of water rights, mining claim locations, 
annual representations, and for a multit._ude of other every 
day needs. It is one of ourtoremost frustrations, to be re
quired to certify to poor copies and admit that they were made 
in our offices. County officials take pride in their work, 
but there is no satisfaction in handing out such copies. 

2. Copies of documents are often recopied in other offices 
and portions of them, quite often land descriptions, are re
submitted for recording. Each copy is a little less clear 
than the last, finally resulting in a document that cannot 
be read or reproduced. Still such documents are being sent 
to us for recording. Land descriptions must be deciphered 
and drawn out in our Tract Index Books. This is a tedious, 
time consuming chore at best, resulting in headache, eye
strain and error. Errors made and copied, snow ball through 
the years leading to costly lawsuits and even loss of property. 

those being held in escrow, since it applies only to instru-
3. This legislation would not effect existing documents, or ~"I 

ments executed after 1 January, 1984. 

, __ ....--~-~-r-::.--,.... ------------.. -----------6----1 .~ ... ~ , 
~ ~ -- ~-- ~ __ ~-, - __ :I • r: . 
~~~~~~-~;:~~,-t-~--->~c~;:;:-;~~~~~~~~------ - -----.-- _=-~-' ~f.i.r./t __ 

1'1 -~ "-.~---"'t - -, -, '- , - - /' - -.~~ - A 
~~---';":"~~. --~ -, -,?-"' -~ - ~ 6;i;. - - -- , - - -";,.-- .gP ~ 

--- JilL ; .,--- ~ .. -. ~r __________ . _ -_c--=-:~_ -~_-~_-~-~_~'-~'------:- - -,----~--- Jjit ... ....z~.---- -- - _/.. , _ __ ~~-.~ __ _ . ~ ___ -- MIl- -
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4. Information in recorded documets is of vital importance 
since it pertains to property rights. We think that those 
rights should be protected. 

5. Attached are the best possible copies that I could make 
of some of the records in our office. On some of them I have 
attached notices that the documents were not adequate for_re
production. I think it quite apropros that the copy of H.B. 
565 attached is a "SECOND PRINTING", the first print copy 
having been "UNCLEAR". 

We think that this is a good bill, one that we have needed for 
a long time. Please help us to do a better job for our constit
uents, and yours, by supporting us in the passage of H.B. 565. 
Help us to protect the public interest by allowing us to refuse 
to record sloppy, slipshod work that can easily be corrected be
fore being recorded. Generations to come will thank you for it. 

cc Bill Romine 

- 2 -
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f Madison_ co~ntY._M~~ 

S~ve.y 6ile.d ~n Book 7 06 
S~ve.y~, on Page. 537 

mCORDER' S HEJ,[)RANDUM 
It the time of recordation ,.,e found 
~his instrument to be inadequate for 
~ood photographic reproduction because 
)f illeGibility or poor contrast. 

County Recorder 

RI'tllrn to_PHILIP P. SHACKLETON 

Box 153 

SHERIDAN, MT. - 59749 
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Exhibit "B" 

',.\1.. ~ l' Tl':S 'NVES I ~'lt;~ I COMPANY, 
I' n'l, . ~ (:urpur.ll i 1111 

~L:-~~.Jx 
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Exhibit "H" 
(This sheet to be used by those testifying on a 1 March 24, 1983 

HB565 

NA.~£'~£-Z~.( /)1 H~,a<!1 DA1~. ,yJ"j-c' "0 

ADDRESS: SO --/ d S '--.v ~&~ , 0\ ~ 
I 

PHONE : ----!.I~>!~-f:-::~::.::..3_-~~:;J-=3--,,-?.:::....._'3~ ________________ _ 

AP PEARl NG ON WH I CH PROPOSAL: _+,H-L..--/"")-=-t)~5::;...-.;::;G~5,,---,--________ _ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? __ ~ __ -·_ AMEND? ---- OPPOSE? ------

l-/,[ -51' 15 ~.ILR _~_L~UL (~aJL. 
PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 
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--.: I,·~ s; lIIsW_' _ .. ' __ . ,heior first duly Iwom: oD oath depoM ind U)': TIaal 

lam employed u .' ___ at .n;~ __ ::cr;IiJ:.. __ ._~_ 

10 the State or l!czrt:.y ; that 00 the .J7..lL- dar of _.N" , 
_ . . . . _. .. . CGI:t. Sal1::h &:lI! i:.octellAl 
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.. Return to: First Security Bank 

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT OF CON'JltACf FOR DEED AND AIISTItACf OF INSTRUMENT P .0. BOll: 250 

(1) The nameI and addretIea of the Putiea to the Assignment are: 
Miles City, ~~l 

ASSIGNOR: NEWHOUSE CA'l"l'LE CO., A Montana Corporation 
ASSIGNEE: First Security Bank .. Trust of Miles City. Miles City. Montana. 

529 

(2) The description of the real JrOperty affected is described as follows or is attached hereto as Ex· 
hibit "A": Glacier & Lake CO(f'ill in Description) 

See leqal des~ription attached. 225883 

(3) This Notice 18 an Abstract of an ASSignment of a Contract for Deed bt>tween the NEWHOUSE CATTLE, CO. 

as Seu~, and Lucille Snyder as Purchuen, AND coverinf 

the above detcribed property. 

(4) The name and addreu of the person who will provide a full and complete copy of the document 
abstracted as provided for in St,;:tion 73·101·1, RCM, 1947, as am .. nded, is R. C. Brown, lit 
Secunty Bank 0\ Trust, 700 Main Street, Miles City, Moman.:. 

(6) The purpose of this Notice of Assignment of Contract for Deed and Abstract of Instrument is to 
giw notice to any and all persons of the existence of the A5s1gnment and of the interest of the 
parties hereto. 

DATED January 21, 1976 

ASSIGNOR: ASSIGNEE: 

MILES CITY 

s-l'ATE OF MONTANA I 

COUNTY OF CUs-l'ER ( .. On this 21st day of January , 197~. before me, 

underIicned. a Notary Public. penonally appeared J.L. McKibbin __ ~. ____ known to 

OIl tbil 2l.at day of January , 197..f. , bP.fore me. the 1IIldeni&ned. • Nocary 

known to be eM 

/,,dA . ( '.(:...:'. 

No....,. Public r~ the Scat.e of Montana 
a.tdina at NiJ. City. Noatana 

, .' 
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,STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

...................... ~l:'~ ... 2.5 ........................ 19 ..... 8.3 .. 

, MR ..•..• )?;:~~.!g~~ ............................ . 

We, your committee on ............. ~.~.~~.~ ... ~~~;t9J~ ............................................................................................. . 

having had under consideration ...... JiQ~ ............................................................................................. Bill No ..... 565 .. .. 

(Ving-er-Daniels) 

Respectfully report as follows: That ............. Ronse. ................................................................................ Bill No ..... 50.5. .... . 
Be amended as follows: 

1. Title, line 6. 
Following: :tlmCOBl>ER-
Insert & • AND '1Iflm ADDXTIo&'~ 

-! -" 

OP A S'l'A'l'E!mN'r BY Tim CLERK TO DOCUMBN'l'S 
CONSIDERED NO LIGIBtB" 

2. Pag-e 1, lines 12 and 13. 
Strike: "executed after JanuuI 1,. 1984, and" 

3. Paqe 1, lines 15 through 19. 
Strike: Bthe printed- on line 15, throuqh "count; clerkB on line 19. 
Insert: • and accompanied by the required fee,. he 

4. Page 1. 
Pollowing: line 23. 
Insert: • (2) If the printed,. written, or typed words or numbers are 
~nsidered by the clerk and recorder to be illegible and Dot legibly 
reproducable, the clerk and recorder must affix to the recorded ,. 
document a statement that the document: is illegible and Jiot leq1bly'~' 
-eO"'PA~ 

Continud on page 2. 

STATE PUB. CO. 

..JEAN··A·:····TtimiAcn· .. ················ .. ·· .. · .... ·c;;~i~~~~:··· ..... . 
Helena, Mont. 



~enate Judiciary Committee 
Be: BBS65 
Page 2 

reproducable. 
Renumber: subsequent subsections. 

And, a8 80 amended, 
BE CONCURRED IN . -

STATE PUB. co. 
Helena, Mont. 

......... }!arch .. 25 .................................... 19.8.3 ..... . 

JE&"I A. 'l'URUAGE 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

March 25 83 .................................................................... 19 .......... .. 

PRESIDENT MR .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on ............................................. -!.9P.~9.~~ ................................................................................ .. 

having had under consideration ............................................ J~QQ.$. ....................................................... Bill No. ~?§ ........ . 

Bergene (Halligan) 

Respectfully report as follows: That ................................ JJ.Ol1SB .............................................................. Bill No ..... e.S.6 ...... . 

Third readinq bill (blue copy) be amended as followsl 

1. Paqe 9, line 11. 
strike: -41-]-404-
rnsertl .. -41-3-406-

And, as so amended, 
BE CONCURRED IN 

~-... '. 

./" 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

SEnATOR JEA~ A. 'l'Ul'mAGE Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

...... .Mal:ch .. 25., ..................................... 19 ... 83 .. . 

MR ....... Prasident ............................. . 

We, your committee on .............. Sanate. .. Judi.ciar.y ............................................................................................ . 

having had under consideration .............. .iIollSe. ..................................................................................... Bill No .... ,Sao. .... . 

Bergene (Berg) 

Respectfully report as follows: That ..................... llo.UJiie ......................................................................... Bill No .... BRO ..... .. 

be amended as follows: 

1. Page 9. 
Following: line 17. 
Insert: Section 12. SeverabUity. Xf a part ot this act is invalid, 
all valid parts that are severable from the invalid part remain in effect.. 
If a part of this act is invalid in one or more of its applications, the 
part remains in effect in all valid app1ications that are severable from the 
invalid applications. 
Renumber; Subsequent section. 

And, as so amended, 
BE CONCURRED IN 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

: .. ,~ .... _, 

Chairman. 

II t· Jr 



, . STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

. ........ ~~~ .... ?~1. .................................. 19 .. Jtl .. . 

~'" 

MR ....... ~;.~.~.;~9.~.1;. .............................. . 

We. your committee on .............. Se.n.ate ... J.udicia.ry. ............................................................................................ . 

having had under consideration ......... UO.usa ........................................................................................... Bill No .... ,J~1 ..... · 

JOonaldson (Hazurek) 

. 
Respectfully report as follows: That ....•..•......... ~~ ............................................................................. Bill No ...... 351. ... . 
be amended as follows: 

1. Page 2, line 24. 
Following: .. -e!!ployer.· . 

. ~:: "Insert.: '~.'lf the employee is an elected state official or other 
employee having no supervisor, the employee shall qive notice 
of the action to the legal officer or agency of the governmental 

. entity defendinq the entity in leqal actions of that type." 

2. Page 3, line 17. 
Follovinq: -unless thew 
Insert: "employee's" 

3. Paqe 3, lines 18 and 19. 
St;iJ.ke: ·upon- on line 18 through -employment- on line 19 

--.,.''" , 

. - 1,' ~ 

OO?ASS-

[ COntinued on paqe 2 

.-......................................................................... ~ ....................... . 
STATE PUB. CO. JEA..1t.J A. TURUAGE Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 

, '~-,' . 



Senate Judiciary Committee 
",~: BB3S7 

, Pa9'e 2 

..... ~.~~ ... ~.~.r ....................................... 19 .. ~.~ .... . 

)4. Paq8 3, line 20. 
Strike: .. or It -
5. Page 4, line 5. 
Strike: ffcivll suitti' 
Insert: " ilabi1 IfYr 

6. Page 4, line 10. 
Following: .. ill" 
Insert: ~(b) through (d)R 

7. Page 4, line 17. 
Following: Dbased-
Insert: "constitutes oppression, fraud, or =alice, or for ~~y 
other reasont» 

s. Paqe 5, line 1. , 
Pollowing: "'1£11 , 
Insert: "no Judicial determinatidA has been made applyinq the 
exclusions provided in subsectiQj' (6), the qovern.'"DOntal. anti ty 
employer ~y determine whether those exclusions apply. 
llowever, if" 

9. Page 5, line 9 • 
.... Following: tt !!2l"oI~" . , 
) Insert: liThe qove:rnmental entity employer has no obligation to 
..,' provide a defense to the employee in a declaratory jtldgment 

, ...... :;r; , 

action or other lO9'a1 action brouqbt against the employee by 
the employer under this subSection .. II 

And, as 80 amended, 
BE COifCURRED IN 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

...... ~.~~ ... ~.~.r ...................................... 19 ... ~.~ ... . 

) 

MR ......... ?~.~.;~~~ ........................... . 

r"'" 

f 

We, your committee on .............. ~.!.~~ ... ~~#.~ . .t~ .................................. :.......................................................... • 

.: -: 

having had under consideration ........ ¥.9.~ .. ~ ............................................................................................ Bill No .... 5.40. .... .. 

Vincent (Halligan ) 

Respectfully report as follows: That ............ UO.ua ................................................................................... Bill No .... 5.4.0 ..... .. 
be amended as follows; , 

1. Page 2, linea 19 thr0'ih~ 25 and page 3, line 1. 
Strlke:Paqe 2, lines 19 ougb 25 and page 3, line 1. 
Insert: -.tfE1f SECTlOi.'l. Section 2. Operation of motor vehicle 
with alcohol. concentration of 0.10 or more. Xt is unlawful 
and punishable as provided in 61-8-714 for any person to drive 
or be in actual physical control of a motor vehicle upon the , 
ways of the state open to the public while the alcohol concentration 
in h4.s blood, breath, or arine i8 0.10 or more. 

2. Paqe 3, lines 2, through 14. 
Strike: page 3, linea 2 through l~. 
Insert: ·Section 3. Section 61-8-401 is amended to read: ' 
"'61-8-401. Persons under the influence of alcohol or druqs. 
(1) It is unlawful and punishabable as provided in 61-8-714 (1) 
any person who is under the inflUence of: . 

for 

Ca) ,alcohol to drive to be in actual phyalcalcontrol of a "} .. _,I 
motor vehicle upon the Ai.hway8-ef-~*8-.~a<te ways 2! .!:!!!. ata 1:e 
open to the eublic1 "", "" . "", .' :~', "',.; .. '-.' , ..... . 

D&'PASS- - -- . , _.;. I. ''';'.~..r. ?" .J .... 

Continued on paqe 2 

..................................................................................................... 
STATE PUB. CO. JEA'f A. 'l'tmNAGE Chairman. 

Helena. Mont. 
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,~ ~ Senate Judiciary CODm'li ttee 
RE: HB540 
March 25, 1983 

.. ~c.ll.. .. :zs. •......................................... 1983 ...... . 

(b) a narcotic druq to drive or be in actual physical control of 
a motor vehicle within this state, '"' 

(c) any other drug to a deqree which renders him incapable of 
safely driving a motor vehicle to drive or be in actual physical control 
of a motor vehicle within this ata te; ~D 

3. Page 3, line 15. 
Strike: If (c) 1'1 

Insert: R(d)" 

4. Page 3, line 16. 
Followinq: "vehicle· 
Insert: "to drive or be in actual physical control of .!. motor 
vehicle wIthin this sti"feit 

S. Page 3, line 17. 
Strike: II (3) II 
Insert: "(2fB 

6. Page 3, line 18. 
Strike: "or ilill 

7. Page 3, line 21. 
Strike: ·or mil 
8. Paqe 3, line 22. 
Strike: ,~_J_!tR 
Insert: "13f1t 

9. Page 4, line 24. 
Strike: JI (5) Q 

Insert: -(4)" 
Followinq: " subsection· 
lulle: "(4)-
Insert: II (3) II 

11.. Paqe 5, linea 6 throuqh 12. 
Strike: subsections 6 and 7 
Renumber: subsequant subsection 

11. Page 5, line 15. 
Strike: ~t .. 
Insert: 11(4)'" 

12. Paqe S, line 16. 
Strike: "subsections" and Jland (2)" 
Insert: "subsection IW before • (1)" 

13. Paqe 5,. lollovinq line 19. 
Insert: "NEW SECTION. Section 4. Definition of alcohol concentration. 
For purposes of [Sections 2 and 3], 'alcohol concentration' means 
either grams of alcohol per 100 milliliters of blood, grams of alcohol 
per 210 liters of breath, or grams of alcohol per 75.3 mill1iliters of 
urinesi-~~TE PUB. co. Con' t p. 3 ..... : ................................................. ·····················ch~i~·~~~:········· 

Helena, Mont. JEAi:~ A. TURNAGE 



·r Sana te Judiciary Committee 
RE: HB540 
Page 3 

14. Page S, linea 12 through 14. 
Following: -person" in line 12 

\ 
/ 

March 25, 93 
.................................................................... 19 .......... .. 

Strike: "while driving or in actual physical control of a motor 
vehicle while under the influence of alcohol,· 
Insert: -in violation of [Section 2 or Section 3 of this ActI." 

And, as so maended, 
BE CONCURRED IH 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

Chairman. 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

.... ~ ... HARCB. .. 25 ...................................... 19 ..... 8.3 .. 

PBESIDEft MR .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on ................................. ~~9.!~~ ............................................................................................. . 

having had under consideration ........................... ~Qy.~; ......................................................................... Bill No ...... ~.~.~ .. .. 
Sands (crippen) 

........ I , .. : ...... . 

Respectfully report as follows: That ...................... ~9Y~~ ........................................................................ Bill No .... :.l.<lZ. ... .. 
Third reading bill (blue copy) be amended as follows: 

1. Ili tIe, lines , and 7 If .. • 

Strike; • (EXCEPT WHEN IT IS A WENDAN'lIS FIRS'!' OPFENSB r-
• . .' •. . I 

2. Page 2, line 3* 
Strike: .,It 
Insert: .... 

3. Page 2, linea 4 tbrouqn 9. 
Suike: -however- on line 4 through .!!!!!!" on line 9 
Insert:-However, • 

And, as so amended, ,. 
BE CONCURRED Ill' . ,.;. 

. ..... 
01' •••• "' • 

. ' .;~. 

" .... 

,';. 
. ';;.- ",;:~; .... ,,<~: . ,:.:.:·:.;~~~·,:I;+: :i}.>t. "':',.' ;" . 

/ 
• . - -of 

'// ·'·>;·7t:;:~cl, .. ,. 
.................................... •••••• I .. ~ •• ~ •• ,. ............. •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' •• 0 •••••••••• 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

, . SENATOR JEAN A. TURNAGE Chairman. 
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